Global Links Accepts Gently Used:

* Crutches
* Walkers (folding)
* Wheelchairs (non-motorized)
* Shower/transfer benches
* Canes
* Nebulizers
* Portable suction machines
* Unexpired, unopened supplies (syringes; ostomy, breathing or feeding supplies; gloves, bandages, etc.)

Global Links Does NOT Accept:

* Raised toilet seats
* Patient medications
* Thermometers or blood pressure units containing mercury
* Homecare beds
* Portable commodes
* Glucometers and test strips
* BiPap or CPAP machines

Global Links is a medical relief and development organization dedicated to promoting environmental stewardship and improving health in resource-poor communities, primarily in Latin America and the Caribbean.

Before you start your collection, please contact Jennifer Novelli at jnovelli@globallinks.org, or 412.361.3424, ext. 204.